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Why Cell Salvage in PBM?

• safe
• effective
• economical
• complementary
Proven benefit in..

- Orthopaedics
- Vascular
- Cardiac
- Urology
- Obstetrics
- Others....
Contraindications

- Cancer – no
- Trauma – no
- Infected field – sometimes
- Amniotic fluid – no
- Topical haemostats – relative
- Washout solutions - relative
Implementation

- Training (ODP course)
- Apprenticeship model
- Awareness
- Planning
- Demand?
- Finance
- Standard of care (NHS AAAQIP)
Workshop points

- PBM implementation – cell salvage
- Doctor to exert peer pressure (what level?)
- TP’s essential
- Champions (anaesthetists!)
- 24/7 rota
- Education (patients, nurses, med students, juniors)
- Audit (Missed cases?, NVD vs outcome, financial, RTC)
- OQC metric?
- VS POVS’ QIPAAA data